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Friday, March 17, 1972

Black African
art on display

BlAck

AWARENESS
Black Awareness Week

special edition

By LINDA CREWE
Special events editor

March 19-25, 1972

-...

PART OF THE TISHMAN COLLECTION OF .. SCULPTURE OF BLACK AFRICA"
Collection is now on exhibit at the Huntington Galleries
( Photo by Roger Maynard)

Dozen groups on program,

Gospel sing kicks off
Black Awareness Week

...

By ROBERT SMITH
Staff reporter

Gospel singing at its best will
mark an exciting beginning for
Black Awareness Week at
Marshall University on March
19,
At 3 p.m. Sunday, nearly a
do7.en groups, some well known

r

to many students on campus,
will be at the Campus Christian
Center for the performances.
Th~ Soul Searchers of First
Baptist Church in Huntington
will appear for the opening day
activity. The much traveled
group has given concerts in
Texas, Florida, Virginia and
New York. Most of the members are students at Marshall.

Also appearing are The Billy
Davis Ensemble who entertained during the Miss Black
Pearl Pageant. The audience
reaction to them seemed to
speak for their high quality
performance. It is reported
that it was often difficult to hear
the group because of the
crowd's reception.

Schedule of Events

Fr'ff toun start today and
continue through Friday to
Huntlntfon Galleries to view
the Tlshman Collection of
African Scu~re.
3 p. m. - Gospel sl...,.. at
C.mpus Christian C.......
MONDAY

I p.m. - Florync:e Kennedy In

Memorial Student Center
Multf-Purpose

Room.

TUESDAY

9 a.m. to II p.

m. - Art exblbtt
in Multl-Purpoae Room.
7:• p. m. - Movie "ColhNt

o,met to Harlem" In Mllltl-

PurpoH Room, 75 cents
~mlssiN.

1

WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY

, a.m. to • p. m. - Art exhibit.
p.m. •• Voices, Inc.,
program In Multi-Purpose

I

Room

THURSDAY
I p.m. - West Virginia State
Collet• ROTC GIN Club
concert in Multi-Purpose
Room.
FRIDAY
I p.m. - Drama "Fer S.let"
In N\l,ltl-Purpose Room.

After· cirama

•·

Talent

sa.wcase in Multi-Purpose
Room. SAT\JRl>AY -

11

p. m. to 2 a. ·m. -

Afro Balf
at A. D. Lewis Center, S2.50
..._.., M couple.
,.

Young high school students
make up the Black Gospel Choir
of Huntington High School.
students at Huntington High
say they are a very exciting
group to see and hear. 1be
students added that they took
the show at Huntington High'a
annual variety show.
Other groups appearing are:
The Interdenominational
Singers, the First Baptist BYF•
a grOUI) from Allen Chapel, the
Ebenezer United Methodist
Choir, and choirs from Antioch
and Shiloh Baptist, an from
Huntingt.on.

Spon-,ra commented, "Soul

and soulful mwdc seem to be the
thing with many people today,
but much of tJua music is not
really soul music.
True
gospel is sung from the soul,
gospel music is original soul
music and that is as soulful as
you can Ket."

Man expresses his life style
and emotions through art and
his art is a history of his
existence. The Paul and Ruth
Tishman
Collection
of
"Sculpture of Black Africa" is a
history of the people of the
continent.
The power and diversity of
the collection of 200 works of
African art are exemplified in
the massive Baga, Banda
ceremonial mask which hangs
at the entrance to the exhibit.
The mask represents several
animals including an antelope,
a serpent, a bird and a man.
The art of Western Sudan is
monumental in siz.e and one of
the masks is over 14 feet high.
Since the life of the people is
closely tied to the earth and
agriculture, the mask is used in
harvest ceremonies.
The art of Africa reveals the
richness of the sub-Saharan
culture. Not only is it used for
communication, but it expresses the devotion to human
ancestors, the continuity of life,
divine order and justice.
The masks and headdresses
and ordinary objects in the
collection were used to pay
homage to ancestors, as instruments of social control, as
status symbols or for entertainment.
The stools which are
elal: orately carved were used
only by chieftains while common people sat on the ground.
It was believed the spirit of the
chief entered the stool and upon
his death the stool was held in
veneration for ancestral worship.
Much of the art in the
collection is relatively new,
some of it being only 50 years
old. Because of the humid
climate and termites, the
wooden masks and headdresses
are often destroyed and must be
replaced frequently.
&:vera. 01 we bronze headpieces are adorned by what
appears to be a series of heavy ·
necklaces. However, because a
number of the African tribes
equate beauty with obesity the
circles
are
instead
a
representation of "double
chins." The more chins the
person had the more important
and beautiful he was considered.
One of the tribes established a
house where all potential brides

were sent to increase their
weight. After several months of
eatinK and gaining weight, they
were annointed with oil and
presented to the tribe as
suitable for marriage.

One head from Benin City in
the Guinea Coastal region is
composed of bronze and an
elaborately carved ivory tusk.
The tusk extends up from the
head and curves backward.
This head is exemplary of the
highly sophisticated art of the
royal Benin City court.
Many of the sculptures of
African women show extremely
enlarged breasts.
However,
this is not because the Africans
emphasized certain parts of the
body, but because the breasts
were symbolic of their devotion
to maternity and fertility. For
similar reasons, the naval is
often extended to symboll7.e the
connection with ancestors and
family.
Family ties are close in the
Africim culture and many of
the statues are of mother and
child. In addition, because war
was an important part of the life
style, one· figure represents a
warrior with the severed head
of his victim clutched in his
hand and the knife wielded in
the other.
The art represented in the
collection are recent works and
many of the masks and headdresses are still in use in tribal
Africa. Although many of the
ceremonies are falling into
disuse through the onslaught of
modern technology, the art
remains an integral part ci the
African culture.
The demand for African art
has increased rapidly during
the past few years and it is now
in vogue. Due to the demand
many of the works are replicas
and are not authentic.
However, all the art in the Tishman Collection is original and
was at one time used in active
AfriCfln life.
The Tishman Collection,
which ranks as one of the finest
collections of African art, is on
display at the Huntington
Galleries. It will remain there
until April 2.
Because of the cost of
exhibiting and installing the
collection, admission is being
charged: $1 for adults, 50¢ for
students and 25¢ for children.
Special reduced rates for tours
are available. Reservations for
the tours must be made two
weeks in advance and may be
made by contacting the tour
coordinator at the Huntington
Galleries, 522-7373.
In addition to the exhibit,
continuous showings of the
Julien Bryan movie, "The
Ancient
Africans,"
are
presented 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Tours to the Huntington Art
Gallery for Sculpture Black

Africa.

Sunday, March 1,..••.. Noon
Monday, Marett 20••••• No tours
Tuesday, Mllrclt 21 •••••• 11 a.m., 1:30 p;,n.

Wednesday, March 22..• , a.m., 1:• p.111.
Friday. • March 23, • • • • Noon
Fr'ff trans,ortaflon INY91 Student Cen1er 5th Ave. entrance
25 minutes prior to tour time.
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An editorial

Black faculty should he sought
Marshall University has--a desegregated faculty: 0.9
per cent of the faculty is black. That percentage
carries a scent of tokenism.
The nwnber of blacks on the faculty may not be a
measure-of the quality of the faculty, but to the black
student may lead to doubts about the sincerity of the
institution.
It is not a matter of whether a student can learn from
anyone with the proper c.redentials because
theoretically he can. However, this institution is not
theoretical people. It is dealing with real people, approximately 300 of whom are b~ck.
It may not make much impact on those who have
seen themselves represented and reflected by the
guardians of the education every year of their school
life, but for a black student not to be able to identify
directly with anyone of his race in an authoritative or
intellectual position leads to a sense of defeatism.
Many minority students enter college with a fullgrown timber on their shoulders and the situation is not
eased by seeing that the men and women with the
degrees have a much lighter skin tone. The student
may easily get the feeling that few if any black people
ever make it to the top anyway so why isn't he out there
pwnping gas or taking shorthand like the rest of his
friends who gave up before or after higlt school
graduation.
The heart of the matter is that you have to build
students' sense of sell-dignity and keep fanning the
flame to keep them in school to be exposed to
education. And knowing that someone of your race is
pulling for you at the top can do quite a bit to give one
faith th@t he too can make it.
But our University is not completely ignorant of this
need and has made some small steps toward righting
the situation.
~
October 1970, the University Human Relations
Board made a study of the employment of blacts on
campus and revealed that in faculty positions there
were three blacks (0.9 per cent); in non-academic
professional staff, five blacks (7.6 per cent); on the
secretarial and clerical staff, four blacks (2.6 per
cent); food service,~ blacks (12.3 per cent) and
buildings and grounds, 49 blacks (40.8 per cent).
That is a total of 67 blacks in those categories and six
other black employes that the study did not categorize.
Even though that study is a year and a haH old - the
percentages have changed little, if any.
The study also specified goals to be achieved by Sept.
1, 1971 (six months ago). They called for:

if

-A minimwn total of 100 full time black employes.
-Black employes constituting at least 10 per cent of ,
the secretarial and clerical staff.
-Black employes c~nstituting at l~st 10 per cent of

the non-academic professional statt.
-Black professors and instructors constituting at
least 5 per cent of the University faculty.
None of those goals has been achieved.
The committee did not stop with such general goals
that to achieve them the administration is left in a
cloudy field to wander around trying to implement
them.
Instead they have suggestions for means of implementation to the Executive Council. Dr. Simon
Perry, former Human Relations Board chairman, said
the board asked for:
-The establishment of administrative position to
develop a file of prospective black employes, the duties
of which would include rendering assistance to all
University officers in the recruitment and retentions
of black employes.
-An unambiguous statement of commitment to the
recruitment of more black faculty members to be sent
to all department chairmen. It should: 1. Describe the
present situation at Marshall; 2. Instruct all departments to make a vigorous effort to recruit black
professors; 3. Should omit the usual assertion
"qualified black professors."
-Chairman should send announcements of
vacancies to predominently black schools describing
the nature of positions and inviting applications.
-Should not stress Ph.D. to meet requirements for
positions because many black professors for many
reasons did not complete Ph. D. requirements for such
reasons as lack of money and institutional access.
The recommendations were adopted by the
Executive Council Nov. 11, 1970, were mentioned by the
Council in several later meetings and then apparently
were forgotten in the wake of the Nov. 14, 1970 air
tragedy and administration changes the following
semester.
Some proponents of hiring more blacks said they are
hopeful the recommendations may be revived or
strengthened in the midst of the current sell-study.
Also, Acting Development Director Dr. Donald
Carson said MU President John G. Barker recently
asked in a staff meeting
what was being done in
this area. However, Dr. Carson said no one in the staff
meeting mentioned the earlier report although most
had been part of the Executive Council that approved
the recommendations.
If anything is to be done in this area, communication
is going to have to be opened up and the institution is
going to have to get out of the habit of making studies
and losing them in red tape. A lot of promises seem to
have been made without real commitment to the black
student community.

And there will always be at least subtle unrest as
long as hiring oi ·blacks is .be.mg held up by a special
standard for them. For instance it is unrealistic to say
that "We can't find a black Ph. D." Of course it is
difficult because only l per cent of all Ph. D.s in this
country are held by blacks. However, the standard is
slightly ridiculous since only about 50 per cent of the
present faculty have such a degree.
Since it is fairly obvious that it is harder for blacks to
get the illusive Ph. D. (a fact demonstrated by
statistics) the counter-balance to letting in some
qualified blacks with masters degrees would be to
encourage other faculty members to work for the Ph.
D. to build up the Ph. D. ratio. Then after the blacks
with the masters degree had put in some time teaching
they in turn could be encounged to go back for the
terminal degree.
Also to specify "qualified blacks" implies just a hint
of insult as if just because they have a masters degree
doesn't mean they are considered good enough. This is
especially a litUP · !)iased in light of the reality that
actually one usually never really searches until the
absolutely best person is found when he is looking for
applicants. Instead he takes the best available person
with at least the minimwn qualifications.
Another issue to consider is that blacks are needed in
all departments not just those with black studies
courses. To say "I wouldn't mind having one to teach
the black studies course" implies "but you wouldn't be
qualified to teach in the general field."
Not that blacks are not needed in black studies
courses because they are. Students of such courses say
although they trust the white professor's knowledge of
the field, they doubt his ability to grasp the context of
what he has learned and is trying to teach them.
He may miss important emotional and cultural
overtones through no fault of his own. It is somewhat
like sending an American to teach Russian in the U.S.
s. R.
Lastly, the value of having blacks on the faculty i~
not limited to blacks but is spread to white students.
Any student needs to be exposed to people of different
cultural backgrounds and views. One of the things
college is about is exposure to reality and reality can
be affirmed by throwing out old stereotypes about
blacks.
Also with society changing rapidly white students not
only need to get used to blacks as peers but need to get
accustomed to seeing blacks in positions of authority.
With such urgent needs and well planned means to
meet them why should MU keep dragging its feet? It is
not enough to accept blacks if they apply. The
University must recruit.
By ANGELA DODSON
Assistant news editor

•

A black's view: 'What it's like to be white'
"WHAT IT IS LIKE TO BE
WHITE"

·0,MMENTARY

By Wl~LIAM A. Dc;>DSON JR,,
Chesapeake, W. Va. senior

I shall endeavor to relate the
"white experience," to evoke
new consciousness a "white
awareness" and' the implications of "white power."
The style of this essay is
characteristic of an essay,
"black is," by a "colored"
author whose name escapes me.
-Being white is never having to
say you're sorry (a la Ryan
O'Neal and Erich Segal). Being
white is Vitalis, Brylcream,
Wildroot, the dry look, the wet
head, a- butch or crewcut and
never having to suffer the injustice of a process or "conk" to
straighten your hair to emulate
a more favorable posture for
the benefit of another race.
-Being white is being the
conductor on a train, never a
porter or cook or an obliging
baggage man.
-Being white is a deprivation:
Never having the ignomin ous
honor of doorman for a Hilton;
cook for a distingu@ied family;
having an Uncle Tom you can

The Parthenon realizes the
cam'pus community is composed of many individuals with
opinions on important issues.
To explore some of these ideas,
we have invited representatives
to speak through this column.

be
proud
of
(relative
deprivation is immeasurable
here); never having cute
nicknames, such as "Boy,"
"Spook," "Jungle Bunny,"
"Buckwheat," "Jigaboo," and
"Nigger." It is never having
the distinction of being
stereotyped, the flattery of
being mistaken for somebody
else ( or do all whites act and
look alike? .Gosh!)
-Being white is being able to
theorize "the fundamental
source of weakness of the
"Negro Community," (a la
Moynihan Report on Negro
Family) 9r is it having a father
figure? ·
-Being white is being able to
express oneself in an intelligent

and functional vocabulary,
utilizing such clearly defined
and meaningful words as:
Integration, desegregation,
miscegenation,
freedom,
equality,
independence,
democracy, gerrymandering,
benign neglect, etc.
-Being white is being able to be
president. ( Every boy can, no
that's not right is it?)
-Being white is political efficacy ( or is it ingenuity) and
tactile political maneuvers
( Hoy Ploy?) such as: Campaign
promises, compromises ( to
appease a Hitler), accommodation, cooptation, institutional racism, Grandfather
voting
tests,
filibuster,
moderation, bussing, civil

rights, bills and constitutions,
kissing babies, martial law,
Kent State, Jackson State,
Chicago (twice), Attica,
Oakland, Huntington. (Huh?)
-Being white is "coming up
the hardway," "Apple pie,"
baseball and motherhood, law
and order, the silent majority,
being able to say "Give me
liberty or give -me death.
(Gosh)
-Being white is being able to
renounce racism without
renouncing an apartheid.
-Being white is having a rich
heritage of great athletes and
entertainers. (Tap dancers
anyone?)
-White means clean. (If the
whites are right the whole wash
is clean, I think?)
-White is growing up in an
affluent society where all men
are created equal and streets
are paved in gold, in the face of
' degradation abroad as the ugly
American, accusations of
Imperialism, "possible" embarrassment as the result of the
Vietnam war, an
unfailing
pride is radiated by white
America as they praise the land

of the free and the home of the
brave where "their" rights are
protected by a government of
the people, by the people and f ,.
the people and c milita
complex to whir-t '.l sm;: 1
amount of taxes r used to
maintain natio: H securit y
(overall of 13. We ,,, despite
the false accusat:v,U, Of COT
munist inspired minorities of
subversives
seeking
to
proliferate filth and destroy the
moral fiber of American society
(for Heaven's Sake! )
-Being white is 1:x•wg able to
enslave others, tu create a
mental psyche of ir.1dequacy,
inferiority,
inco 1petenc.1-,
idleness,
igno1 .. 1.e
anu
irregularity.
-White is clean and we a.l
know that cleanliness is next to
Godliness. So it follows th ..
being white is next to Godliness.

Also, I must confess, I was
never taught this in school. This
must be the result of my
miseducation.
As a s101~
learner, I have failed to depict a
true account of what it is like to
be white. I guess I should have
stuck with athletics and mad-.
something of myse,i.
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A Black experience

•

'Voices' to smg for Awareness·
By JOE NIECHWIADOWICZ
News editor

'Voices is the
actual sound

Voices is an experience in sound that captures
the culture and history of Black America. The
group uses song, drama, dance movements and
narrative to express the inner feelings of Black
Americans.

of the music'

• •

Black act1v1st to speak
By KATHY LEGG
News editor

"To be black and a woman is
to be doubly oppressed" is not a
manner in which one may speak
of Florynce Kennedy, outspoken lawyer and movement
activist.
A graduate of Columbia
University with a degree in law,
Flo Kennedy has moved to the
forefront of activiiy in the
movements for black liberation,
women's liberation and consumer action.

Miss Kennedy will appear on
Marshall's campus as a part of
Black Awareness Week. She
will speak at 8 p.m. Monday in
the Multi-purpose room of the
student center. She will also
visit with Political Science
Classes Tuesday.
Described as charismatic,
she is a fantastic speaker and
personality who enthralls large
audiences throughout the
country.
Her forthright
opinions and magnetic charm

are reinforced by a magnificent
fund -of information on every
important issue of our time.
Director of Consumer Information Services and its
M~a Workshop, Miss Kennedy
is also an author and fihn actre~.
_
Her book "Abortion Rap"
published by McGraw-Hill, has
. become a classic in the field of
abortion legislation. She has
appeared in the 1ilms "The
Landlord" and "Black Roots,"
a fascinating documentary.

FLORYNCE KENNEDY

"The first thing that amazes
you on hearing the 'Voices' is
the actual sound of the music. It
is liquid vitality that pours from
the groin of the performers on
the amazing innovation concept
of choral singing."
That is the way Sidney Poitier
describes the singing group
"Voices" who will perform 8
p.m. Tuesday in the MultiPurpose Room of Memorial
Student Center as part of the
activities of Black Awareness
Week.
"Voices" is part of a series of
performances which explain the
black culture and experiences
in song along the historical
route.
The "Voices" rose to national
attention with the success of its
off-Broadway smash, The
Believers, "The Black Experience in Song."
After
viewing the production, Edwin
Newman, NBC-TV critic concluded, "There is more talent
on stage than the law should
allow."
The production, which ran
ahnost a year won an hour CBSTV network special; an RCA
Victor original cast album; a
national college tour; two New
York Times features, and
numerous other telecasts.
The performing group is a
repertory company which
presents 10 singer-actors who
use song, drama, dance
movements and connecting
' narrative to depict the sights,
sounds and inner feelings of
Black America-past and
present.
The reason-from tl)e first
days of Jamestown, Va. in 1619,
Black America has expressed
its lot in song, an occasional
written word and inside humor
plus muted silence. Voices is
trying to k~p that alive as new
pioneers who are creating a new
theater form-Black Theater.
This form1 according to
Thomas A. Jonnson of the New
York Times, "seeks not ooly to
be entertaining and artful, but
to reflect, interpret, teach,
chronicle, take part in and, and
in a sense, lead the black
cultural revolution."
Brooks Alender (musical
director) has developed through
research and study a "vocal
dimension" concept which
when understood and used
makes it possible for · an individual singer or a group of
singers to produce numerous
vocal sounds and shades, thus
freeing the human voice of its
traditional limitations imposed
by Western speech patterns.
This "vocal dimension" concept
is the key to the sound of
Voices; a sound that roars or
whispers on instant notice.
The ingredients used by the
Voices are Bantu chants, field
hollers, work songs, street
cries, blues, spirituals, gospel,
rhythm 'n blues, jazz--all
elements of the great body of
music associated with the Afro
American.
Prior to the success of the
"Believers"
the
Voices
represented the United States at
the Spring Theatre Festival,
Paris, France; sang ·for the
former President Lyndon B.
Johnson's 1964 birthday party;
and recorded for Columbia
records. To date, it has performed 19 telecasts via New
York outlets, on black history.
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Songs, readings
slated· Thursday
The West Virginia State
College ROTC Glee Club, under
direction of Dr. P. Ahmed
Williams, is composed of mem•
hers tf the college's Military
Cadet Corps and some young
men who have served in the
Army and are attending the
college under the G.I. Bill of
Right&.

By KATHY THOMPSON
News editor

Songs and dramatic readings
sho'wing "the lofty aims of ideal
American living" will be
presented at 8 p.m. Thursday in
the Multi-Purpose Room of
Memorial Student Center when
the West Virginia State College
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) Glee Club performs
here as part of Black
Awareness Week activities.

All fields of education are said
to be represented in the Glee
Club, with few music majors in
the group. This group is said to
emphasize ''rigid disciplines in
the acquiring of fundamental
singing techniques rather than
in recruiting."

According
to
advance
publicity, the program will
consist of three different-types
of material.

More than half the members of
the present group are West
Virginians.

The first section is said to be
devoted to traditional styles of
music for ''serious music
lovers." This is to include
wcrks from the great masters
through present-day classical
music composers.

Dr. Williams was the first.
graduate of the West Virginia
State department of music with
a piano specialization. Later he
studied voice at the Institute of
Musical Art in New York City.

Another section is to deal with
"The Black Experience in
Music and Literature." Advance material states that this
part of the program begins with
''meaningful African
chants" and works down,
, through use of drama, pantomime, poetry and song, to
current black artistic expressions in these areas.
The last section of the
program is a cantata, "They
Called Her Moses," by Robert
De Cormier and Donald
McKayle. The music for this is
based on traditional black
material, and is said to portray
the experiences of Harriet
Tubman, who led more ihan 300
slaves to freedom through the

· Underground Railroad.

1

W.VA. STATE COLLEGE ROTC GLEE CLUB
Choral group shows "lofty aims of ideal American living"

Show said variety packed

Blacks' talent featured
By KATHLEEN BERGERON
Feature editor

Dr. Williams received his
Master of Arts Degree in music
education then his Doctor of
Education Degree from New
Yock University. He also
attended Columbia and Stanford Universities.

"Not competition, but an
exhibition of.talent"- -that's how
Bill Redd, Gary senior and
talent show coordinator · for
Black
Awareness
Week,
described the upcoming event.

Dr. Williams has received
many awards, including College
Alumnus of the Year and
awards of merit for outstanding
service from the First United
States Army and the Intercollegiate Musical Council.

· The program which - is
sponsored by MU's Black
United Students (BUS) will feature talent ranging from
musicians and singers to poets
and comedians.

He is currently listed 'in
"Who's Who in the East "
"Who's Who in Ameri'c~\\
Education," and "Outstanding
Citizens of West Virginia."

One and a half months of
preparation have led to this
show whidlwill be held Friday,
March 24, in the Multi-Purpose
Room of the student center. It
will be after "For Sale?", the
play held at 8 p.m. the same
night.
Redd termed the response for
the call of black talent as
"good" and said that at least 16

MU students will be participating.

Bundy as "our own version of
Charlie Pride."

Master of ceremonies will be
Theqdric Harris ( Sneaky Pete),
Welph sophomore.
The
program will open with Sandy
Smith, Northfork senior,
singing "The Lord's Prayer"
and :will close with her singing
"He Ain't Heavy."
A chemist, as well as Marshall graduate student from
Mobile, Ala., Willie Harris, will
provide organ music.

Comedy will be provided by
Betty Jo Hamm, South
Charleston juniOlj and Carla
Bradford, Charleston freshman, will play the piano.

Costumes "dress up" many of
the acts. For instance Angela
Dodson, Chesapeake, W. Va.,
junior, will wear a dashiki
(long, loose African-inspired
robe) when she recites some of
her own poetry. ,
A country-western outfit will
be worn by Joe Bundy for a
singing act. Bundy, a Bluefield
W.Va. sophomore, will later
switch talents and "give a soul
message with his saxophone,"
Redd said. He also referred to

Other singers include Donetta
Reynolds from Huntington High
School and Donna Pegram,
Huntington sophomore, will
sing "Bridge Over Troubled
Waters."
Two members from a local
band "United Train," Rick
Turnbow, Cincinnati,senior, and
Bob Newell, Cincinnati junior,
will perform in the talent show.
Other acts have also been
tentatively scheduled, according to Redd.
An added attraction for the
show will be Mar$hall's own
version of Black Moses, also
called Isaac }Jayes,Although he
would not reveal MU's Black
Moses, Redd assures "he will
bring many laughs."

'For Sale?' to he presented

Housing biases play theme
By ROBERT SMITH
Staff reporter

freshman, and Pamela E.
Paige, Wheeling sophomore.

"Everyone is responding with
enthusiasm and hard work in
rehearsa1a and it looks like the
play will be a success."

Warren is 30 years old and
had been recently discharged
frcm the army after 12 years of
service. He has a good civilian
job due to his training in
mechanics. Warren wants to
buy a house with his army
savings and a VA loan.

That was the comment of
William A. Smith, Huntingtan
junior and director of the Bfact
Awareness Week play, "For
Sale?". It will be presented
at I p. m. Sunday.

Fashion flare

c.tumes sudl as theH are
llkety to appHr Saturday,
Marcia 25, at the tlllrd annual
Afro Ball held In contunctlon
with Black Awareness Week.
( Photo by Don Wade}

Written by Joan V. Thorne, it
is a play dealing with housing
diaerimination in the suburbs,
said Smitb. Smith also said that
the play is very close to an
accurate aCC01D1t of what a
black couple may experience in
buying a home in a "lily white"

suburb.
The black couple , Warren
and GJ«ia, are played by
Alfred Early,
_Huntington

Warren's wife, Gloria, baa a
swipicious nature and seems to
be consistently on guard. She
was raised in a ghetto wbich
explains why she is this way and
why she wants more for her
children.

Warren: is atteuipting to buy
bowie owned by Steve, another
character played by Robert l:.
Lewis, a Huntington junior.
Steve, who is Mand white, has
decided to sell his home after
the death of his wife a month

earlier.

Interesting dialogue

takes place between the couple
and Steve when they come to
look at the house and are ready
to buy.
Steve's neighbor, Lil, played
by Angela P. Dodson, a junior
from Chesapeake, W. Va., is
between 40 and 50 years old and
white. Lil is not a terribly
clever character and is easily
threatened. She had been the
best friend of Steve's wife.
· A versatile character is the
part of Factotum, played by
Thomas TayJor, a WJWams,n
junkr. Factotum plays a part
of a real estate broker. oeighhcr
and television announcer.

Director Smith said the play
depicts a problem that still

"It stems from
ignorance and fear 1UD0111 other
things, and there is a Jot of
ignorance and fear in a lot of

exists.

people.,;

